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wfcioh the rate of mortality from itaryation 
•lone has been ever one thousand since the 
1st of June? ( The Christians are leaving 
hourly. In 'the famine-stricken districts 
wheat is seKng for £76 per ton.

A CHUBCH FLOODED DURING SERVICE.
A despatch from Donegal-states that owing 

to the recent heavy rains a terrific flood yester
day swept down the Glen of Glendora and 
destroyed the parish church at Connicona and 
impgrüled the entire congregation, who 
were at mass at the time. The flood came with 
fearful suddenness, fairly sweeping around the 
edifice, and several persons of the congregation 
were swept away while attempting to escape. 
Some of these were subsequently rescued, 
while others were drowned. The priest, after 
doing, all that lay in his power to direct the 
flight of the people, succeeded in gaining a 
safe position on high ground. The bridge 
across the stream at that point was entirely 
demolished. Great excitement was created 
in the neighbourhood. Parties of men are 
now. engaged in searching for the bodies of 
the drowned. Eleven persons are raining and 
five bodies have been recovered.

TURKISH INTRIGUES IN INDIA.
Information has been received here by the 

Government stating that p number of procla
mations addressed to the Mussulman subjects 
in British India have been intercepted m

t the national chief or prince, 
authority of the Porte, were 

ed to the Sultan. It appears 
noouraged by palace agencies, 

the chiefs that the Sultan 
independence, and 

with a vague suzerainty in 
man M.i«i,uwfl against the 

powers, which-was offered unreservedly to aid 
m thwarting the Montenegrin and Greek set
tlement. The Sultan telegraphed, in reply, 
that the Albanians’ demands were inackms- 
sible, and counselled prudence. He said 
he was hardly safe m Stamboul him
self, and would not undertake to assist 
the Albanians if they defied Europe. In 
such case they would have to reckon with the 
Powers alone. This reply has acted as a 
damper on the lees resolute spirits, and sev
eral delegates wished to recede from the 
revolutionary programme. The party of action 
at Prisrend has, however, gamed the day, 
and the delegates from Kossove, Novi-Bazar, 
and other districts remain united in their 
resolution to uphold the national programme. 
The new governor appointed by the Porte at 
Prisrend was refused admission, and all the 
Turkish functionaries have been dismissed. 
The government tithes have been seized, and 
1 ■ 200 well armed Amante have been despatch-aMA e-i J 4>a nU AUa QamAmw. -

LATEST HOME NEW/MEETING OF MALCONTENTS.
A number of meetings were held in Ireland THE VERY LATEST NEWSatonce yesterday to protest lection of

, ____ , IL Very
violent language against the landlords was 
used by the speakers. '

SEIZURE OF ARMS.
A Cork despatch says :—After the arrival 

of the steamer Apollo, which plies regularly 
between Milford, England, and tins port, the 
Customs officer discovered among the cargo a 
suspicious case addressed to P. J. Murphy, 
Cork. Suspecting the contents to be of an 
unlawful character, the officers opened 
the case and found inside one gun and eight 
revolvers. Mr. Murphy is a nationalist, but 
does not deal in such articles, and denies all 
knowledge of the case and its senders. He 
thinks the purpose of the latter was to get

(BY TELEGRAPH.)prevailedThe Week’s Sews the World Over. An Attack on Spike Island Newcastle Wooljen Mills Burned.
Newcastle, Ont., A fig. 18.—Newcastle 

woollen mills were burned down about 1 a.m. ; 
loss $50,000; insured for $20,000, in the 
Western, Ætna, Dominion and British Am
erica.

Died While Recovering the Dead.
New York, Aug. 18.—Donald Brady died 

last night, at Jersey City, from the effect» of 
injuries received at the cofferdam which is 
being sunk to recover the bodies of the twenty 
men who perished in the Hudson river tunnel 

♦------
A Large Flouring Mill Bnmed.

St. Louis, Aug. 18.—The Yalger flouring 
mill, the costliest establishment of the kina 
in tile city, was burned last night ; loss. 
$300,000. _

The Strike In Scotland.
London, Aug, 18.—Many iron furnaces in 

Lanarkshire and the West of Scotland are 
blown out. The strike, is spreading to

CANADA. y a -
Heavy bosh fires are raging in (§ ,tawa 

district.
The Ottawa contingent of the Wimbledon 

team have returned.
Typhoid fever is very prevalent and fatal 

at the village of Blairton.
Judgment in the Charlevoix election case is 

expected early next month.
Slight frosts occurred in the Belleville dis

trict on Sunday and Monday nights. -
An agitation is going on at Petersville to 

.change the name of tile village to London 
West.

Eight servant girls arrived at Ottawa on 
Monday from Ireland and were provided with 
places.

A heavy rain and thunderstorm passed 
over London last night, lasting for a couple 
of hours.

Thé South Grenville Agricultural Society’s 
fair will take place on the 1st, 2nd, and 3rd

A troopship left Portsmouth for India with 
915 men to reinforce the army in Afghanistan.

The value of the plate and jewellery stolen 
from Lord Eldon’s residence near Wareham
is £2,000.

It is reported that the Prince of Wales will 
go to Australia in October, returning via
California.

The corporation of Dublin has unanimously 
nominated Dr. George Mayors, Conservative,
as Lord Mayor. «

It is officially stated that the cattle on 
fifteen farms in Lancashire are infected with
pleuro-pneumonia.

Owing to the progress made during the past 
week, it is now hoped the session of Parlia
ment’will close on the 3rd of September.

A Borne despatch says itrti'snthoritatively 
stated that the Italian ambassadors at London»

LIGHTNING ROD CO, REASED.THE GARRISON
Special attention given to the erection of ÈLvi. 

on Churches, Schoolhouses, Halls, SaT
Public Buildings. ”*0er

Address all communications
494 KING STREET EAST,

LONDON, ONTARIO.

Forster Dillon’s
Utterances.

New York, Aug. 12.
The Heridd’s Cork 

that the Fenian orgiALL WORK GUARANTEED. in Eni
Scotland, andgnbaccos. men, of whom 12,000 in 
armed with Snider riflei 
surreptitiously landed on
drilling goes on at night. ___________ ___
not sympathize with the land agitation, and 
Michael Davitt, the land agitator, was ex
pelled from tiie supreme council before 
leaving for America in Mey. It is intended 
to organize 100,000. men ia Ireland and com -

Arms are

TOBACCOS.
For the last TWENTY-ONE years 

this TRADE MARK hae bean 
known throughout Can «/fa u 
the safest guide to RBUABLg 
TOBACCOS.

Ayrshire.
ed from Prisrend to aid the Sontan com-

to, Ha resohrtdwinotto
Joneé, ïtëîs & Co.', bankers, 

chants, and foreign exchang 
Liverpool, have suspended. T 
are not Mentioned.

A despatch from Bombay says 54,000 rupees 
have been subscribed at a meeting in that 
city to form a patriot fund. One firm sub
scribed 10,000 rupees.

The emigration returns from Liverpool for 
July show an increase of 5,000 persons com
pared with July, 1879. Thirteen thousand 
of the emigrants went to America.

Sara Bernhardt is having made In Paris 
twenty-seven dresses for the eight plays of 
her repertoire, and twenty for general use, 
preparatory to her appearance in the United 
States, at a total cost of 75,000 francs.

The Marquis Tseng, the' new ambassador 
from China to Russia, proposes that the 
Kuldja question be submitted to the United 
States sad' Prussia as arbitrators. Russia 
hesitates, and it is doubtful if she will accept 
the proposition.

The Timet says :—So hum 
mente been made that there 
large quantities of American 
toll The present magnifies 
hances the value of the home crop and lessens 
the demand for foreign supplies.

A Bucharest correspondent asserts that the 
Bulgarians positively refuse to sede Arab- 
Tabu to Ron mania, and that there are large 
armed bands of Bulgarians in that" vicinity. 
Kcununia has taken measures to occupy the 
position immediately an receipt af notifica
tion from the powers.

A Paris despatch Its tea that the Minister 
of War has suspended for a year a colonel in 
the territorial army far expressing a hope in 
the order of the day, while presenting a new 
flag to his regiment, that the flag would soon 
be instituted, like that of the United States 
t! eAmerica, to represent the only banner of 
ofe Unitd States of Europe.

The Tribunes London special says i—The 
British Cabinet is confronted with other dif
ficulties than those of Greece end Monte
negro. Gambetta’s speech has tempted 
Russia to make fresh overtures for a French 
alliance, but it is stated that the offer was

Dulcigno, but, unhappily, that will not settle 
the difficulty, as no naval demonstration can 
prevent the Albanians from afterwards at
tacking Montenegro on the tide of Tuti.

PRESENTATION OF COLOURS.
The Prince and Princess of Wales pre

sented the colours to the Welsh reinforce
ments departing to join the army in India.

Catholic demonstrations were made in 
various parts of Ireland yesterday in connec
tion with tiie 15th Aug ' ~ ~
celebration at Dungam 
serious (rioting. The I 
severely stoned, fired < 
man was killed and tw HH 
There was also rioting in "other parts of the 
country. Several of the police were injured.

WAR VESSELS FOR IRELAND.
H.R.H. the Duke of Edinburgh, as admiral 

in command of the coast guard, has deter
mined to seed over to the Irish coast some 
four or five extra men-of-war belonging to his 
squadron to be ready for any emergency.

THE JUNO’S CAPTAIN IN TROUBLE.
That the captain of the Juno is, in some 

measure, implicated, is now beyond a doubt, 
inasmuch as some very important papers be
longing to him and some of his men have 
come into the possession of the Government 
officials. The latter, however, for ulterior 
motives and so as to serve the ends of justice, 
have determined that they shall not be given

bimetallism nr germant.
A Berlin ; correspondent sAys :—It is ex

pected that at the next session of the Beich- 
stag the entire question of the currency will 
be reopened, for despite semi-official contra
diction the agitation against an exclusive 
gold currency is daily gaining ground. In

Svernment circles it is said Bismarck favours 
e re-adoption of silver as a legal ^pnder. 

The president of the Imperial Bank hae, in a 
remarkable treatise, exposed the mistakes 
made in establishing a silver standard.’ 

FACTION FIGHT AT GLASGOW.
A Glasgow despatch says there was serious 

rioting at a Home Rule demonstration on 
Saturday owing to the Home Rulers passing 
an Orange lodge. Seventy police who en
deavoured to restore order were overpowered, 
and two of them injured so badly that they 
are not expected to recover. One was stabbed 
with a spear. Twenty-five peraqps were ar-

V. W. Bro. D. M. Dawson, of London, has
been appointed Gtand Junior Deacon of the 
Masonic Grand Lodge of Canada.

Bishop Walsh has turned the first sod of 
the new Roman Catholic cathedral at Lon
don, and the work is now proceeding.

There were heavy frosts at Fergus and 
Picton on Monday morning, which must ha^e 
damaged the crops to some extent in low- 
lying places.

Three Quebecers in five hours caught 150 
trout a day or two ago in Lake Jacques Car
tier, Lake St John road, the smallest mea
suring 14 inches long.

Alderman Meredith, it is said, will be a 
candidate for the mayoralty of London next 
year. He is a brother of tiie leader of the 
Opposition in the Local House.

A purse containing $68 dollars, with an 
elaborate address, was presented on Monday 
night to Mr. Anson Dulmage, the retiring 
Great Western railway station-master at 
Brussels.

The Great Western railway on Monday 
did the biggest business in London for some 
time past. ' Upwards of four thousand 
tickefc, to the amount of more than $7,000, 
were sold for excursions. . „ i ;

A reward of five hundred dollars has been 
offered'by the people of Annapolis, N. S>, for 
information’thatiwill lead to the conviction 
of the party or parties who started-the recent 
disastrous fire in that town.

1 Ten thousand three hundred and twenty- 
five tons of. coal were shipped from Pictou

Truth says >-Private Jettera from the 
west of Ireland depict the condition of that 
part of the country in glottny colours. They 
speak of large quantities of arms smuggled 
into the cabins of small tenante, of secret 
drilling on the hill-sides, ef the apparition 
of mysterious strangers t 
of the latest miracle at

meif, two of-leir liai
were seriously injured. Tie difficulty 
arose out of section rivalry between negroes. 
From a fight between two men it spread until 
the immense throng engaged in a melee. 
Pistols were drawn on all sides, and indis
criminate firing; commenced, while knives, 
razors and clubs were freely used by the ex
cited contestante. The police finally quelled 
the riot, arresting six ringleaders.

Riots In Ireland.
; London, Aug. 18.—During a riot at Dun

gannon on Sunday many of tiie police were 
wounded. Their ranks were broken several 
times, and then, becoming exasperated, they 
firedbnokshot into the crowd, who returned the 
fire from, revolvers and with showers of 
stones. In the eagerness of their attack the 
rioters almost rushed on the points of the 
polise, bayonets. Subsequently a volley of 
oall Was fired, and many were wounded, one 
man having Ms head riddled and dying almost 
immediately. . At Downpatrick, in a fight 
hptwpen Catholics and Orangemen, lasting

police, who had been

ica, and
of the latest _________
Virgin and St. Patrick 
peasantry and told them 1 
THREATENING letter to the marquis of 

W ATER PORD.
A Dublin despatch says I—The Marquis of 

Waterford has received a letter warning him 
against attending the Royal Agricultural 
Society’s show, saying that if he did he
would be shot, but the Mari................... ...
show notwithstanding, ti 
the Compensation bill.

FENIAN OUTRAGE IN 008 
A Cork despatch say* : 

thrown into a fever of extil 
ing by a fresh scare cam 
Fenian movement, which at 
ginning ground lately in ft 
country, and especially in 
Wexford and Limerick,1 
have come to the knowledge 
appear tti be substantial^
Norwegian tiiip Juno has 
lying at tirer docks in Col

neck, when the
There was an immense crowd, and much 
enthusiasm among both soldiers and citizens.

ENGLAND’S REPLY TO THE POETE.
Mr. Gogchen, the English ambassador, has

to tiie

to the Sultan .the latter’s
objections to
lationa concerning the Greek frontier. Mr. 
Goechen offers to give the Sultan the guarantee 
of the signatory powers that full protection 
will be accorded the Mussulman population 
of the provinces ceded to Greece.

GEREK NAVAL PREPARATIONS.
A despatch from Athens says the sailors of 

the Greek navy’have been ordered to join 
their shine. Every available war ship is being 
prepared for active service, and the marines 
are energetically drilling in anticipation of

IDOL

" SMOKING"
TOBACCO

ioney,

-This city wasius in rested.
lent this mom-

lected with the 
sems to have been 
rious parts of the 

the counties of 
The facts which 
of the authorities 
as fdllowa The 
ir some days been'

A Berlin correspondent says a lady of the lbliCity at present, and in adopting 
iis course their action meets with 
le approval of the highest officers 
the law and in Ireland.

LANDLORDS ASSAULTED.
During tiie serving of an eviction process 
-day, the mob made an assault upon Capt. 
Tuts and a landlord named Lisgold, and

Saltan’s Harem who recently took refuge
here un- tiie British embassy at Constantinople, and from 11 p. m. until 3 a, m., several persona 

were severely wounded.

. [ Threatened Rising in Mayo.
London, 18.—A Dublin despatch says.ia 

consequence of the statement of Mr. Forster, 
Chief Secretary for Ireland, that a thousand 
marines would be quartered in Mayo, atien-" 
tionwill.be eagerly directed thither and a 
sort of confirmation be lost to the rumours 
that the Government expect an insurrection 
among the peasantry. « * i ■

who was subsequently surrendered, has been
strangled as an accomplice a palace

THE EASTERN OUTLOOK.■piracy.
IDOL'brand

►JDQL, of Bright Tobacco 
<aea$* yields a rich, fra* 

grant smoke, that will bi 

highly appreciated by va, 
ter an smokers, surpassing 
that of any other Tobacci 
to be had in Canada, «mb

COLLISION IN THE IRISH CHANNEL.
A Liverpool despatch says :—The ’ Dublin 

steamer Langford collided to-day with the 
White Star fine steamer Baltic, which had 
started for New York. The fpemer sank, but 
all her passengers and crew were saved. The 
Baltic put back and went into dock for re
pairs. The Baltic was badly damaged in the 
bows bat her cargo is uninjured. She was 
to have sailed today for New "York, bat Will 
be obliged to go into dock Ur repairs. The 
Republic, which soils on Thursday, will take 
bar passengers and mails. e

A CHANCE FOR DR. TANNER.
M. A W. Collinson, of London, are willing 

to stake £1,000 against a similar sum that Dr. 
Turner will not fast forty days and forty 
nights, the brothers Collinson to watch him, 

BARONESS BURDETT-COUTTS' MARRIAGE.
The London correspondent of the Maoohes-

.torytoTHE SOWERS.
boarded byLondon, Aug. 16.

six boat-loads to be Fe-Abeddin
oreign

Bounded the ___________
powers would receive favourably a proposal 
to modify the Dulcigno project so as to Wave 
Dinosh in possession of tiie Albanians. Riza 
Pasha, the special commissioner appointed to 
go to Dulcigno, has asked to be-retieved of

dhring last week, mak
this Mason' of*one'hi_____ . _r_  
thousand ahd 'eighty-six tons.

The sheriff of Columbus, Ohio, and other

a total ehi]

Cork, Aug. . 18.—In consequence of
parties connected with the Brooks prosecution 
forgery case at Quebec, have returned to the 
States for the necessary papers to secure tiie 
prisoner’s extradition. They will return 
shortly.

The Americans who have been prosecuting 
sturgeon fishing on the St. John river, New 
Brunswick, have abandoned it, as there was 
considerable stir about allowing them to con
tinue. Their plant has been sold to provin-

evidence nting to the probability 
to blow up the barracks,Fenianly he fears
been doul and petrols ofinforms Earl Granville from 

fret the Russian government 
endeavours for the préserva
nt Albania and Montenegro.

____ a will in no wise interfere
with the attempt to secure the enforcement 
of the provisions of the Berlin treaty so long

St. Petersburg men watch the exterior of the barrackscessions, the only effect of tihich is to createTHERE IS A TOT STAMP AT the rob) It is said two barrels of gunpowderdisturbance.their bootyREPRESENTED ABOVE „r in some 
with which t 
of the city

tion of the id on Monday in the railroad tunnelAN ATTACK ON SPIKE BLAND.small ba; lore is filled on under the barracks.received ly the. 
is about to be 

: some prisoners

EVERY PLUG. either sii tfre coast for Government that an attemimiles. Some persons are opinion that The Beige at Candahar.
the robbers are members London. Aug. 1) -A Bomba;
connected with the recentlyïtràjPRINCE if WALES

if""

in Newfelt in Athens says :—France

in Dublin, of using csoOslMVtaiapa Within the part 
couple of days he was nought before Mr. P. 
McDonnell, J.P., at Pendleton, Preecott Co., 
and heavily fined.

Daniel Hockin, for several years stipen
diary Magistrate of Picton, N. S., and for 
twenty years Gustos of the county, was

sari es of the central tirga 
Which has been Winding o 
Enfield rifles to different parts of the country 
within the last fewmouths. Themenin the boat» 
were disguised eo is to lie unrecognisable, 
and did their work without unnecessary 
talk. The Viceroy, who hup been telegraphed 
to, has ordered every ~ 
thefr capture.

A STATEMENT IN PARLIAMENT.
In the House of Cchmaons to-day Mr. 

Forster, Chief Secretary tir Ireland, in re
ply to an enquiry, said sarty men had boarded 
the Norwegian ship Junb^ secured the cap
tain and officers, and taken away forty-seven 
muskets. Six men have been arrested.

London, Aug 15.
It is rumoured that Mr. Forster, at a Cab?- 

Bet sitting on Saturday, proposed to renew 
the Coercion Act for the whole of tke south 
and west of Ireland. It is understood that 
Mr. Gladstone is opposed to a renewal of the 
Coercion Act, and believes the ordinary 
measures far preserving the peace in Ireland 
now in the hands of tiie government to be 
sufficient. But the news from Ireland con
tinues to be extremely gloomy. There is an 
alarming police report that parties of Young 
Inlanders are constantly drilling in the sub
urbs of Dublin, especially at Ciontarf, and

a circular to' aH the powers on Friday pro- 
poeing a new joint aote entirely rejecting the 
last suggestion of thePorte and insisting upon 
the fulfilment of the original mandate.

A despatch from Athens states that the 
Greek government has telegraphed to the 
King of the Hellenes, who is now at Copen
hagen, to return immediately, on account of 
pressing affairs of state. It is understood 
that the King-will leave at once for Athens.

LATEST AFGHAN NEWS.

mined them in this instance 
guards and place a larger detach 
on the island than ordinary, 
senior officers belonging to tl 
here left last night with sealed 
considerable moment for the La 
It is reported that the letter gi 
ing bears a Dublin i 
some clue will be ol 
portance, and which, 
the means of effecting

he ceremony, i 
Baroness that

double the Denver, Aug. 18.—Wm. Henan, whose 
mistress committed suicide on Friday, shot 
himself dead yesterday.

UNITED STATES CROPS.
Summary at General Crop Prospects fee 

the Union np to the let Inst.
Washington, D.C., Aug. 17.—The follow

ing is a Summary of the condition, on the 1st 
of August, of the crops mentioned below :— 

Potatoes.—Crop somewhat better than last 
year, and is 98 against 97 then ; New Eng
land and the Middle States, except a portion 
of New Jersey and Delaware, all report a

spite the greet desire of the 
shall be celebrated there. The marriage has 
been postponed a fortnight. Mr. Bartlett 
yesterday perfected his naturalization as a 
British citizen.

THE INDIAN BUDGET.
In the House of Commons this afternoon 

the Marquis of Hartington, Secretary of State 
for India, submitted the Indian estimate for 
the fiscal year 1880-81. The receipts are 
placed at £86,760,000 ; expenditures, £66,- 
329,000, showing a decrease of £1,000,000 
on each side of the account compared 
with the year 1879-80. The Marquis 
said the statement regarding the Impend 
contribution to the war expenses of India 
must be deferred until the complete cost of 
the war had been folly ascertained, but the 
war wm certainly the result of the Imperial 
policy, and, therefore, assistance to India 
from tiie Imperial resources is necessary.

UNDERGROUND RAILWAY EXTENSION.
Contracts have been sent out for the erec

tion bridge to connect the under- 
Iway with the Putney side of the 
The proposed line will cross the 
proceed to Wimbledon and that 

ia will materially affect the travel 
ith-Western line, which has for so

For sale by all FIRST 
CLASS Grocery Houses 
throughout the Domi
nion. ' Y~ r" " ~t

W. C. MCDONALD,
Manufacturer,

MONTREAL.

Miss NeQson was taken IQ on Saturday 
night while driving in the Bois de Boulogne
with a lady who has be— -------- ’*■*■ ’-------
her companion, and exn 
day morning at the J 
where her body is still lying. She had been 
staying at the Continental hotel for » few 
days previous to her death, with her com
panion, a servant girl, and a gentleman 
described as her secretary. Miss Neilson’s 
death is currently attributed to heart disease, 
but this is doubted by many. The circum
stances surrounding her death are so sus
picious that a police enquiry may become 
necessary. The funeral will probably take 
place in England. The rooms which Mi— 
Neilaon occupied at the Continental hotel 
hare in the meantime been seeled up, and 
telegrams have been despatched to her rela
tives.

LAND REFORM MEETING.
At a meeting of the Land Lew Reform 

League, at which Mr. Bradlaugh presided, in 
London to-day a resolution waa passed to 
support Mr. O’Connor Power’s motion de
manding Government aid for the f—râ* 
stricken distincts of Ireland.

WIMBLEDON FRAUDS.
In the trial by court-martial of Sergeant 

Minimum for false marking at Wimbledon, 
which began at Gosport on Friday, the 
chargee include offences in 1878 and 1879. 
Yesterday the prosecutor stated that one of 
his principal witnesses had been knocked 
down and kicked by a competitor who pro- 
fitted by Marahman’s practices.
GUNGE TO TAKE FAST IN THE EUROPEAN 

CONCERT.
f Paris despatch says •—Public opinion, 

which was alarmed at the prospect of the 
active intervention of France with the

Ct -s in favour of Greece, Iras ewlra—t down, 
three days La République Française has

•Irish office
st three

the warn- bvvcuvy juaio vuoiud vi tuc uuiuiiijr, WiMJ
seized with a severe attack of heart disease 
on Monday night, and died in half an hour. 
He was 72 years of age.

Messrs. George W. Stewart A Rose 
has brought to Halifax a bar of gold 
weighing 840 ounces, 5 drachms, and 5 grains, 
the product of fourteen men’s labour for six 
weeks. The brick is worth over $16,000, and 
is remarkable for its parity.

A man named Lewis, mate Of. a ship lying 
at Quebec, is to be sent to toe Brain port 
Asylum from toe marine hospital in that city. 
He had a sore leg, and from fear that he was 
about to lose it, worked himself into a state 
of insanity, believing that some one had am
putated toe limb.

Several prosecutions have taken place of 
late in the Quebec police court under the 
Weights and Measures Act. A number of 
milkmen, grocers, Ac., have been convicted of 
using old and uninspected weights and mea
sures, or having failed to produce their weights 
and measures for inspection when called upon.

The Governor-General arrived at Kent- 
ville, N.S., on Saturday evening, and imme
diately proceeded to the court house, where 
an adorées was presented, to which he made a 
short reply. There was a large assemblage 
present, and a number of the houses in town 
were decorated with bunting. The Governor- 
General, accompanied by his brother, Lord

to be made for with this
of no little

tiie capture of some of
the leaders.

London, Aug. 17. MONTREAL AFFAIRS.A military correspondent says
ible that Gen. Phayre will not relieveJOHISTOFS

FLUID BEEF,
the great muscle 
former. The most 
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Sold by Chemists,

Montreal, Aug. 14.—About fifty immi
grants, passengers by the new Allan steam
ship Buenos Ayrean, arrived at the Bonaven- 
ture depot last night. The majority of them 
are Scotch destined for the North-West ter
ritory.

It is stated that an unusually large number 
of toe com ears this season are affected by a 
growth of fungus, and many farmers and 
gardeners are anxious to know what causes 
such an unnatural growth, and if there is 
any means of preventing its occurrence.

The indecements offered are effective with 
i some of the sailors to cause them*to desert 
their ships here and proceed to the North- 
West to settle there.

Montreal, Aug. It—Thomas Russell, of 
New York, holding in trust $42,500 in first 
preference stock, of the Graphic Company, 
to-day, through his attorneys, Messrs. Mac- 
Master & Co., entered two actions, one 
against the company for $30,000, and another 
against toe directors, Sir Francis Hincks, 
George W. Stephens, R. J. Reekie, John 
Rankin, and George Stephen, for $50,000, tor 
alleged maladministration of the affairs of the 
company.

The receipts of wheat at this port during 
toe week ending Aug. 14th amounted to 
660,637 bushels, against 689,048 bushels for 
the corresponding week last year, showing an 
increase of 71,589 bushels. The receipts of 
corn show the large increase of 318,772 
bushels over thoee of the same week in 1879. 
The total receipts of all kinds of grain in this 
city during the week amounted to 1,016,467 
bushels, against 632,142 bushels for the same 
period in 1879.

The latest seizure here by the Customs 
authorities is that of a donkey, brought out 
from England by toe steamship Abeona, and 
landed without paying duty.

A MILLION DOLLAR FIRE.

owing to the deficiency in trans-
facilities. The losses to toe British

battle of the 27th July are positively
placed at 21 officers, 300 Europeans, and 700 
natives tolled or missing, and five officers and 
60 men wounded.

ALL WELL AX KXELAT.
In the House of Commons this afternoon 

the Marquis of Hsrtington, Secretary of State 
far India, stated that a letter had reached 

•Chaman-Choki from Khelat-i-Ghilzai dated 
the 12th, spring the country is quiet, and 
that the fort is abundantly supplied 
be able to assist in supplying 
Roberts.

AT CANDAHAR.
A Candahar despatch says :—The 

occupy the neighbouring villages 
Khan brought a few guns to bear .on Cabal, 
bat they are too far away to do much damage. 
Eight thousand Afghans have been eapelTed 
from, toe city. The garrison ia well pro
visioned except with fresh meat Rumours 
of General Roberta’ advance have reached 
Candahar.

ATOUB’s EUROPEAN OFFICERS.
A despatch from Quettah rays :—Native 

reports are so unanimous as to the presence 
of three European officers with Ayonb Khan 
that there can be little doubt they are true. 
A letter from Candahar dated Aug. 11 re
ports that the defences are complete. Ayonb 
Khan is three miles from the city. He has 
37 guns and 2,000 cavalry. It is said the 
Heratis have deserted Ayonb owing to dis
sensions among them.

[OtN. STEWART’S FORGES.

A despatch from Calcutta rays General 
Stewarts forces arrived at Sehbaba, in the 
Ghileai country, yesterday. They met with 
no opposition. An unusual number of camp 

"followers swell Gen. Stewart’s force to 30,000 
men, with 20,000 camels.

ATTACK BY TRIBESMEN.
A despatch from Quettah says A large 

number of tribesmen attacked our troops at 
Ketch last night. The garrison of 300 native 
infantry behaved with the greatest steadiness. 
The enemy were repulsed and left 80 dead.

AN UNWISE POLICY.
A Calcutta despatch says :—It is almost 

the universal opinion in India that the action 
of the government in simultaneously evacu
ating Cabul and sending General Roberts on 
his hasardons march to Candahar is unwise 
and rash in toe extreme.

THE SIEGE OP CANDAHAR BEGUN.
A despatch from Quettah rays the wire was 

cut lust after details of the repulse of the 
Afghans at Kuch were received. Although

r other 
phyai-

ited as
taken Dandelion"

Its properties river and
much Generalon the ____

many years enjoyed a monopoly and kept up 
high rates.

A GERMAN INFLUX.
. During the part few weeks there lus been 

an unprecedented influx of Prussians and 
Austrians, who have Been sent here for em
ployment m servants, and to spend a few 
yearn to acquire the language.

and on the Pacific slope very
tora- od rigole thss«s4 sailThey gits anrU1

A CLERICAL ELOPEMENT.
quire an AppetL 
Hop Bitters are! not in a condition physically to resume his Romance in New Kexico—Flight and Mar

riage of a Priest and a Hun.
Mksstlla, New Mexico, Aug. 17.—Thçre 

is much excitement throughout toe Mess ilia 
valley over the elopement of Father Todaro 
Ronalt, a priest of Las Cruces, and a brilliant 
and beautiful young lady, Miss Marguerite 
Garda, from toe convent of the Sisters of 
Loretta, who recently entered toe convent, 
it is said, at the solicitations of toe priests 
against the wishes of her parents. After 
continued scandalous proceedings toe couple 
eloped, and were overtaken at a small hamlet, 
where the priest appeared en deshabille, and 
was struck and would have been killed by 
the uncle of the girl if toe officers had not

functions in fall, feels that the need of hisyeans to acquire the language. They are one. 
and all meeting with unexceptional success, 
and their services are beiag engaged to the 
detriment of many of our own countrymen.

TROUBLE IN BASUTOLAND. „
A despatch just to hand states that our

É|................. Cape are now on the eve of
g,tnis time, with the Been toe 
ill-will of their native neigh- 
themselves to us in the late 
ing deprived of the arms we 
inds are unable to hold then-

supervision and influence demands the risk. Breton in his
HOME RULE DEMONSTRATION,

The Home Rule demonstration at Glasgow$800 win be psM torn ed by 30,000 Irishmen from 
itiand. Resolutions were 

denouncing the existing 
Houm of Lords.

dying
tealth troubles at the 

another beginnii 
who incurred to 
hours by afiyini 
war, and now t 
placed in their 1 
own against their native enemies? and this 
has brought down their hatred upon us. 
It has all along been evident that the Barn toe 
would not quietly give up their arms, and the 
result is that toe ooloneal authorities in at
tempting. to enforce the edict have made 
our late allies our open enemies, and 
they are now massing in large force 
aQ along the frontier. Unices some 
wise policy is adopted immediately it is 
impossible to foretell where or when the end 
of this new trouble will b$.

INTERNATIONAL POSTAL CONGRESS.
It has been definitely decided that an in

ternational postal congress shall be held in 
Paris on the 1st of October. Delegates from 
all toe powers have been invited to attend.

SERIOUS RAILWAY ACCIDENT IN FRANCE.
A Paris despatch says The town of Vichy 

has been tfiroWn into » state of consternation 
by the announcement of a frightful railroad 
disaster which occurred this morning on toe 
Vichy branch railway at Banter* station, 
between Vichy and Moulins, It is stated 
that am «press train from Paris ran iA s 
slow train, and a great number of persons ire 
reported to have been killed and injured. 
The most alarming rumours prevail, but

published articles affirming the statembnt that 
France will remain in the European concert
in order to compel Turkey to A Dublin despatch says :—A greater num

ber than usual of sinister-looking persons hav
ing an American air are to be seen about the 
cities and towns of Ireland within toe last 
few days. About 400 stand of the beet fire
arms have been purchased here by such 
persons. . 'î'

• « New York, Aug. 15.
The Tribune’s cable > special says The 

seizure of arms at Cork is generally regarded 
M a melodramatic performance for effect in 
New York. Only 67 Hall smooth bore 
muskets have been stolen, stod 30 have been 
recovered. Secret societies have developed 
lately, and it is alleged that many Inah- 
Americans have arrived.' The agrarian mur
der at New Roes is not attributed to toe re
jection of the Compensation bill The plots 
against the victims are of older date. The 
popular demonstrations have not been suc
cessful The Clonmel ntseting was a notable 
failure. Many Dublin correspondents assert 
that, notwithstanding the agitation in a few 
placée, there is an unmistakable improvement 
in public opinion in Ireland)

London, Aug. 14.
At s meeting of the Ism* League, at Cork, 

yesterday, toe Juno affair was condemned, 
and a belief expressed ithat toe raid must 
have been effected by persons desiring to see 
a renewal of toe OberdsoH act and wishing 
to give -the Government good value 
for their secret serf '
Dilftn, member of toe 
speaking at aland meet) 
day, said as soon as to 
three hundred thouaanc 
would be able to strike against rent entirely 
if their demands were not granted, and all 

not be able to. 
would have no 
-go out any hour

D.I.O. S«a»t forDrunkeneee, RUSSIAN TROOPS CONCENTRATING.
A Vienna

SnrhrfrJLY sad Tomato, Oat. reports from
Hessians concentrating near Bender, to interfered.be ready in tiie event of action in Bulgaria.EXIST- formermHE PARTNERSHIP HEREFt 

JL ING between tbs underslg 
gravers and Stamp Manufacture! 
m the County of York, under thi 
and firm of Rodwell St Pell, wai 
Solved by mutual consent. Parties 1
against said firm are requested to.—----- . .
for settlement, on or before the 5th November. 
L C. Fell, who will continue to carry on buam« 
at No. 7 Adelaide street east. All parties ow} 
said firm are requested to settle with eitncr 
the undersigned, each being authorized to
C%EdW«EL1?Te reCeiPt‘ L C. FELL 

Toronto, Aug. 5th, 1S80. 

finally married.transportation af munitions, horses, atones aboat the bishop and toemisaary stores, and troops is continual!’
6°ing on near the frontier. GRIMSBY CAMP.“Earner arrived at Galitoa on Saturday with
Russian destined for Bulgaria. It Children’s Hay Services—Immense Crowds 

I» Attendance.
GrimSby Camp, Aug. 17.—The children’s 

mass meetings to-day have been a fine success- 
Early this morning the people flocked in from 
the surrounding country bringing their 
hildra. He first trains also brought a 
great many families, while the Empress of 
India came twice with immense excursions 
from St. Catharines, so that about 7,000 were 
cm the grounds to-day. The solos song by 
the Tandy brothers of Kingston and the 
ringing of tbegreat congregation -were truly 
inspiring. The excellent band from St. 
Catharines also added much to the interest 
of the services. Many thought last night’s 
services the best they ever attended.

The Rev. Mr. Hammond addressed the 
audience this morning on the confession of 
believers from Daniel ix., 34. He also con
ducted the forenoon meeting, which was for 
the children. In the afternoon he called 
upon a number of men who were converted 
during the revival at St. Catharines last 
winter to relate their experience. Rev. 
Messrs. Batson and Wakefield also spoke, 
A number of ministers assisted to-day, among 
them Rev. L. N. Beaudry from Montreal who 
conducted the opening exercises of the even
ing services. Rev. E. P. Hammond preached, 
and toe usual enquiry meeting followed.

™ understood another source that the 
—-------- --rating at Rodznll, off the

Austrian frontier.
GREEK PREPARATIONS.

An Athens despatch rays a vessel has 
“uved from Trieste *with 280 horses, the 
tot instalment of 1,400 purchased in Hnn-
gary for the Greek army.

HOSHLHDE IN ALBANIA.
Scutari despatch of Wednesday states 

teat Mustapha Pasha’s advance upon Albania 
“d no result so far. The few skirmishes 
that have taken place resulted successfully 
Ior tho Albanians The Montenegrins are 
concentrated at Podgoritza. [The foregoing

Eureka, Nev., Aug. 17.—At ten this 
morning fire broke out on the east side of 
Main street, south of the Oddfellows’ build
ing. It spread rapidly, and travelled over 
substantially the same ground sa the great 
fire a year ago. The loss is even more, as the 
buildings were better end newer. The fire 
extended south on Main street to Gold 
street, and swept everything to toe north
ward. The yind was blowing a gale. Among 
the prominent buildings and institutions de
stroyed are toe following :—Mann’s brewery, 
toe Leader printing office, the Oddfellows’ 
building, the Jackson house, gutted but 
standing, the International hotel, the thea
tre, ana all toe intervening building*; save 
Paxton A Co.’s Bank, Kckard A Foley’s 
building, and Jack Perry’s corner. It is im
possible to form an estimate of the losses, 
but the amount must be about a million. All 
the private residences on Spring, Buell, and 
Paul streets, north of tbs Episcopal church, 
were consumed. Many families ere left des
titute.

It Is Worth a Trial.
“ I was troubled for many years with Kid

ney Complaint, Gravel, Ac.; my blood be
came thin ; I was dull and inactive ; could 
hardly crawl about, and waa an old worn out 
man all over, and oould get nothing to help 
me, until I got Hop Bitters, and now I am a 
boy again. My blood and kidneys are all 
right, and I am M active as a man of 30, 
although I am 72, and I have no doubt it will 

’ It ia worth

FARMS WANTED.
Owing to the number at parties 

the Old Country and calling upon t 
purchase, we are induced to ask p 
farms for sale near Toronto to sen.

sertion free. LAKE
east, Toronto;

around in

the defeat of toe tribesmenwithout doubt toe facts of the socideot are ex
its have been sent in 
made. The meeeen-

If you are rails among theaggeratod. Greatstomach, ichy in the absenceso j oumers at the bathe
Phayre to Candahar hovei frits of thoir friends.of exact newsthe well-known scientific at Kildare y ester-were unable to enter theThe collision is attarilwriter, intends next year to city. The now commenced in cam-hanging over the country ass tour round the world of toe est. A continuous fire is kept upUnited Statese very Friday Through ton fog it is thought the Paris ex-and Japed. He devoteCompany, at on both is attacking onand theyears to it, taking sociological obeerva-fu£nfka!Maugffir tfre city- A large number oftwo facespresence of track was

forward the trenches towardnot known intents. One or two scientific friends and one of messengers deny that the levy rent inIn consequence of the accident thisecretaries will Coercion Act, and theyAyoubKhan.tour wiÜ be the been no arrivals here of or mail gram,to the of the night they pleased, end carry rifles withfrom Vichy.completion of his Malarial fevers,
voted incrigiaally planned. the liver andfrom Calcutta that a let-

A Scutari received fdom A rations faction fight occurred yesterdayto toe tothis.of Can-who is now in the at Portadown, county Armagh, between15th, rays a very
succour from the in which

water for others of my age.
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